Therapeutic angiogenesis: theoretic problems using vascular endothelial growth factor.
Angiogenic growth factors constitute a potentially novel form of therapy for patients with ischemic vascular disease. In case of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), a cytokine secreted from intact cells, bioavailability and meaningful angiogenic bioactivity was shown to be achievable by intramuscular gene transfer in patients with chronic critical limb ischemia. Angiogenesis, however, is a two-sided coin with detrimental consequences in non-target tissues. In particular, the theoretic risk of tumor or plaque angiogenesis must not be ignored, though based on experimental and clinical data there is every reason to believe that a short-term increase of circulating VEGF is safe. More sophisticated remains the controversy concerning mechanisms involved in apparent clinical benefits of growth factors (or growth factor genes). This article argues some theoretic problems using naked plasmid DNA encoding VEGF for the purpose of therapeutic angiogenesis.